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Message from the President 

 

Hello fellow GLATC members! 
 
  Well, we have reached October already. Where did the summer go? It has been a very busy summer with most of 
the events back in full swing. It sure was great to get out and do what we do best- show off our antique tractors!! 
 
  We have a few things going on for the month of October. The Samels Farm Harvest Fest will be taking place on 
October the 10th. Greg has a really nice article with all the details about the event later in the newsletter. Be sure to 
check it out! This is a really fun and laid back event to finish off the year. Please come out and join us there!  
 
  We also have our last membership meeting of the year on Saturday, October 9th at 2pm. We will hold our annual 
election of the board of directors, and the board will then hold the election of the club officers. The board seats up 
for election this year are Mike Polega, Greg Hansmeier, and Sandy Boals.  
 
  The October meeting will not be potluck. We decided to play it safe and not have the potluck dinner due to the 
ongoing covid numbers. We will revisit the potluck dinners and hopefully be able to resume having them at our 
meetings next year. Feel free to bring a snack and drink for yourself and your family members.  
 
  We will also start collecting membership dues for 2022 at the October meeting. Please see the membership corner 
article later in the newsletter for more information.  
 
  There will be one last newsletter for the year in November, which will include all the results of the October elec-
tions that took place at the meeting. The newsletter will be back in April 2022.  
 
  Finally, I hope everyone is well and hope to see you at Samels Farm and the October 9th meeting!! 
 
Mike Polega 
President 
Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club 

 
 



Membership Corner 

 Hello fellow club members! 
 
   It is that time of year again! Time to renew your club dues for 2022! We will start collecting the dues at the Octo-
ber 9th, 2021 membership meeting. Members can also send their 2022 dues (20.00) to the following: 
 
 Make checks payable to Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club or "GLATC" and mail to 
 
 Mike Polega, Membership Director 
 11895 E M 55 
 Cadillac, MI 49601 
 
 For those members currently receiving a paper copy of the newsletter, please include an additional 10.00 with 
your membership dues (total 30.00) if you wish to continue receiving the paper newsletters. This helps cover the 
cost of printing and postage. If you wish to switch to receiving your newsletter by email, please send us a valid 
email address. 
 
  Remember, per the club by-laws all membership dues must be received by January 1st, 2022. Reminder emails 
and letters will go out to those that have yet to send in their dues around mid December. PLEASE- save me some 
time and send in your dues as early as possible. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me. 
THANK YOU!!   



2021 Schedule of Events 
 
SAMELS FARM HARVEST GATHERING 
                                                                
                                                                 8298 SKEGEMOG POINT ROAD 
                                                                   WILLIAMSBURG  MI  49690 
                                                                   SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2021 
                                                                                 1:00 - 4:00 
 
The Samels Family owned the 82 acre farm from 1895 to 2003.  It was self sustaining through the years.  The 
elder Mr. Samels refused to allow electric service to the farm.  He made the power company put their poles 
across the road.  With his passing, his sons had electricity brought to the house in the early 1950's.  The farm 
is currently owned by the Archaeological Conservancy.  Digs have found artifacts indicating that Native Americans 
once inhabited the land.  The museum has many artifacts from those digs and discoveries.  
 
Every year, from April to October, the farm hosts a number of events, most notably tours of 4th grade students. 
Eighth grade students participate in re-enactments. 
 
This years' event on Sunday, October 10th they are hosting their fall Harvest Gathering.  During the event, there will 
be the normal demonstrations of woodworking, blacksmithing, and home making skills.  There will be archaeological 
displays open.  There will be music performances and fresh biscuits for strawberry shortcake.  The biscuits are 
made in the Dutch oven.  There will be refreshments served.  If anyone knows of someone that would be willing to 
bring their hit and miss engine, they could use it for one of the exhibits.  To date, they have been unable to find one 
for this year.  Please let me know if such is possible so I can let Samels know one is available. 
 
This year they bought shocks of wheat.  They will be running a threshing machine that will deposit the straw into 
a baler. Also, in the last few weeks a raptor project released two hawks from there.  While unlikely they will make 
an appearance, the potential is still present. 
 
Our static display area remains the area immediately west of the windmill and backed up to the tree line.   Shade 
trees remain in good shape.  If you are so inclined, feel free to take your tractor for a cruise in the east pasture.  They 
would like to begin set up at 11:30 AM. 
 
Skegemog Point Road is 7.4 miles east of U.S. 31 on M-72.  It is 9.7 miles (+/-) from U.S. 131 and M-72.  In both 
cases there is a large flag readily visible on the northwest corner on the hill unless for some unforeseen reason it is 
at half-mast.  Turn north from M-72 and drive 1.8 miles north from M-72.  The farm is on the right (east) side. 
The north pasture is once again where they are asking us to park trailers.  It is just shy of .2 mile north of the 
homestead driveway.  The gate to the north pasture will be open before 11:30.  
 
There is a gate to the northwest corner of the barn which leads to the yard.  This allows us to get to the display area 
without going back on the road.  It is requested that the display area to be set up in proximity of 12:00 noon.  The 
actual event runs from 1:00 to 4:00 PM.  
 
Visitors will again be parked in the pasture across the street. 
 
TWO CAUTIONARY NOTES FOR THIS YEAR:  Skegemog Point Road remains popular for people that walk, 
run, and ride bicycles on the road.  It is also an increasingly popular place for deer to saunter across the road.  And 
I do emphasize saunter.  It apparently is not a high stress area for them.  
 
Greg Hansmeier 

 



Justin’s Die Cast Corner 
 
Justin's Diecast Corner ISSUE # 22: The John Deere Model 420 Utility Tractor 
 
BACKGROUND: With the 320 being the "baby" of John Deere's two-cylinder lineup, 
there had to be a step above it, or several. This was the model 420, which was intro-
duced in 1955 for the 1956(the very beginning of John Deere's 20 series tractor lineup) 
model-year, before the rest of the 20 series. This tractor was a replacement for the 
model 40, which was the 420's predecessor. Overall, the  420 boasted about a 20% 
increase in horsepower over the model 40 but used the same block with a fuel-efficient 
two-cylinder engine. The bore on the 40's engine was 4 inches but the 420's was 
enlarged to 4 1/4 inches.The 420s also were equipped with a new style cylinder head to 
allow for more compression, as well as a new style carburetor. The increased compres-
sion ratio caused an overabundance of heat to build up causing the engines to overheat. 
John Deere helped solve this issue by putting a water-pump in the thermo-siphon cool-
ing system. The first 420s to come off of the assembly line were not sporting the green 
and yellow hood you see on most of them today, which were dubbed as "Phase 1 trac-
tors." They were fitted with an all green hood with yellow stickers, much like the 40 was. 
This changed in the summer of 1956 when John Deere started painting the center por-
tions of the hood yellow. In 1957, a new engine was constructed for the 420 that didn't 
use the same block as the 40, which was dubbed as "Phase II Tractors." The block was cast with the mounting for the water pump 
so that the machining step could be eliminated during the production process. This is also the same year the new John Deere 5-
Speed transmission became available featuring some heavier drive components. In 1958, the dipstick on the engine was moved to 
the right side and was turned into a combination oil fill/dipstick. 1958 was also the year the "Slant-Steer" option was offered. All 
420s up to 1958 had a steering wheel/column directly facing the driver, whereas in 1958, the steering wheel was moved upward a 
few degrees to make it more comfortable to operate. These tractors are now often referred to as "Phase III" tractors. The 30 series 
of tractors began in 1959 and adopted this steering wheel as the standard wheel to be equipped on tractors. 
 
PRODUCTION:  There were a total of 46,450 420 tractors built from 1956-1958. There were so many variants of the tractor that 
the 420 was actually dubbed as the "420 Fleet." Serial numbers on the tractors could be from any one variant with the first one 
being a utility tractor, and the next being a crawler. The first serial number ever used on a 420 in 1956 was "80001." The last one in 
1958 was "127782." The 420 would have set you back $2,300 back in 1958. This is almost pocket-change in today's money. 
 
VARIANTS:  The following list will be with the variant and it's production numbers. 420 W: 11,197. 420T: 4,932. 420U: 4,932.  
420S: 3,908. 420H 610. 420V: 86. 420W= row-crop utility. 420T- tricycle front end.  420C= crawler. 420U= Utility. 420S= Standard. 
420I= Special Utility. All of the 420 tractors were manufactured at the Dubuque Assembly Plant in Dubuque, Iowa. 
 
SPECS: ENGINE(S): 1.9L two-cylinder gasoline, all fuel, or LP gas were offered. Fuel Tank-10.9 gallons, or 20 gallons on an LP 
gas model. The specs for the gasoline engine are as follows: Bore/Stroke: 4.25/4 in. Displacement: 113 cubic in.  Air Cleaner: oil 
bath. Compression: 7:1. Rated RPM: 1850. Firing Order: 1-2. Coolant- 11 qts. Weight of tractor: 3,250 lbs. Front tire size: 5.00-15. 
Rear tire Size: 9-24. Transmission(phase 1) 4 forward speeds and 1 reverse speed. (Phase 2) 5 forward speeds and 1 reverse 
speed. Steering- manual standard with power steering offered as an option. Horsepower(tested by www.tractordata.com) Drawbar: 
26.15 hp. Belt: 28.31 hp.  
 
MODEL FEATURES: The picture shown in this article is of ERTL's 50th Anniversary Dubuque collector's set, which I picked one 
up earlier this summer. I will be showing this set at the meeting because last month's edition was on the 320, and this month's is on 
the 420. Both models in this set feature working steering, highly detailed engine and operator's compartments, moving 3-point 
hitches, headlights, and a mostly-diecast construction. The only plastic pieces on these models are handles and 3-point arms, and 
the mufflers. These models cost a little bit more than the average person would pay, costing around $60. I have seen them go way 
higher in price, however.  

http://www.tractordata.com/


SOURCES: “John Deere 420 Tractor Price, Specs, Review, Features.” Commercial Vehicles | World All Commercialve-
hicle Information, 16 Sept. 2021, https://commercialvehicleinfo.com/john-deere-420-tractors-price-specification-
review/. “The John Deere 420 Came in 8 Different Variations.” The John DEERE 420 Came in 8 Different Varia-
tions, http://petcaretips.net/john-deere-420.html. “The 420 .” The Model 40 - The John Deere Model 420 Tractors and 
Crawlers, http://www.johndeere40.com/model_420.html. Easterlund, Peter. “John Deere 420.” TractorData.com John 
Deere 420 Tractor Information, http://www.tractordata.com/farm-tractors/000/0/4/46-john-deere-420.html. Also, my 

general knowledge. 

 
That's it for this issue! Look for this set of tractors at the October Meeting! Take care everyone and stay safe! 

                                                         
                   ATTENTION!   FREE!   ATTENTION!  FREE!                       
 
                                    FREE TO A GOOD HOME 
                                   JOHN DEERE UMBRELLA 
                                    WITH CURVED HANGER. 
                              NO FENDER MOUNT HARDWARE 
                                        GREG HANSMEIER 
                                            231-929-4232 or 
                            GSHANSMEIER@SBCGLOBAL.NET 

https://commercialvehicleinfo.com/john-deere-420-tractors-price-specification-review/
https://commercialvehicleinfo.com/john-deere-420-tractors-price-specification-review/
http://petcaretips.net/john-deere-420.html
http://www.johndeere40.com/model_420.html
http://www.tractordata.com/farm-tractors/000/0/4/46-john-deere-420.html
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Come see our new clothing department! 

Makers of Little Town Jerky, great 



  



Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club 
PO Box 203 

Fife Lake, MI 49633 

Check us out on the Web!
www.greatlakesantiquetractorclub.org 


